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By Jason Bacaj Enterprise Staff Writer

A GROWING COMMUNITY, AN INCREASING NEED

County Commission tours local nonprofit

Tuesday, December 21, 2021

subsidize the apartments for low income seniors and persons with disabilities. Enterprise photo
by Jason Bacaj

Park County’s three commissioners stood in the bright morning sunlight
streaming through the tall windows in an apartment in the Miles Building
on South 2nd Street amid the ordered debris of an ongoing renovation.

The commissioners were there Tuesday morning as part of their regularly
scheduled County Commission meeting, but were in the Miles Building as
part of a sort of interactive tour of the HRDC’s operations. Commissioner
Bill Berg said that the nonprofit usually provides the commission with an
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The Sherwood is a 50-unit apartment building operated by the HRDC. It’s currently undergoing 
renovations as required by the federal low income housing tax credit program that helps
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annual report and a presentation, but this year chose instead to invite the
commissioners on a tour of its operations around Livingston.

The Miles and the Sherwood began to operate as affordable housing in the
1980s with federal housing assistance for the entire building, rather than
with each resident holding an individual housing voucher, explained
Tracy Menuez, HRDC associate director and community development
director. Both buildings specifically house low income seniors and
persons with disabilities, who pay 30% of their income toward rent, said
Heather Grenier, HRDC president and CEO. The reason why
commissioners were touring the apartments midrenovation is because the
nonprofit continues to preserve the buildings through a low income
housing tax credit program, which requires rehabilitation and renovation
of the buildings over time.

“They don’t make more of them (building-based housing assistance) and
when your community loses them, they are gone forever. You can’t
transfer them to another building,” Menuez said. “So preservation of both
the Miles and Sherwood has been a pretty critical piece for us.”

Overall, the HRDC manages about 110 places in Livingston, said Thomas
Lee, risk manager.

As part of the renovations in the Miles, workers were installing new
flooring, cabinets and light fixtures, among other improvements. At the
Sherwood, renovations also included re-doing the plumbing in the 50-
unit facility. While the apartments undergo renovation, residents are
staying at the Fairfield Inn and getting meals provided by the Livingston
Food Resource Center, Lee said.

Elsewhere on the tour, commissioners received an overview of the
HRDC’s Head Start building on South F Street. Sara Savage, HRDC early
childhood education director, said the children enrolled in Head Start
receive a play-based education that’s intended to help them develop a love
of learning. Parents who meet income requirements can enroll kids for
free, but Savage also noted that there are still tuition-based spots
available at the school.

She added that as the Livingston School District adds more sections of
pre-Kindergarten to its schools, the HRDC is looking to add an age 0 to 3
program to fill in gaps in the local childcare environment.

The HRDC tour also passed by the Summit Apartments on the north side
of town and the Livingston Land Trust near the water tower, which holds
a dozen affordable housing units the nonprofit purchased from the
Bakken oilfields and installed on the Land Trust property in 2020.

Menuez likened the housing continuum — from rentals to
homeownership — to a ladder. She said the economic conditions around
Livingston and Bozeman have pushed the ladder’s rungs further apart
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over the years, and that part of the HRDC’s goal is to add more rungs to
that ladder to help bring home ownership and stable rentals within reach
of the local population.

“Our work in Park County has been growing considerably, continually for
a while,” Grenier said. “Such that we needed more office space, which is
why we moved two doors down (on South 2nd Street).”

Brian Guyer, housing department director, provided an overview of the
HRDC Livingston Warming Center, which is in a space behind the larger
offices. Guyer said they’ve seen consistently between six and eight people
at the center each night since the seasonal shelter opened its doors earlier
this month.

“It’s very interesting to see everything that’s going on,” Commissioner
Clint Tinsley said after the tour.

“This is important… It’s a lot, and it’s ambitious,” added Berg. “And
they’ve been at it for a while.”

In other business, during the Park County Commission meeting,
commissioners:

Voted to approve a memorandum of understanding that the Montana
State University Extension would provide a Community and Economic
Development Agent. Cost of the position will be split between the county,
the city of Livingston and MSU Extension.

Voted to approve another memorandum to use city and county money
from the American Rescue Plan Act to fund an Economic Development
Agent position, working within the MSU Extension office, for three years.
Decided to push back a decision on whether to approve an agreement
between the county and the Livingston Ice Skating Association that would
allow the 501(c)(3) nonprofit to assist with operations and costs
associated with the Park County Recreational Rink. Fairground and Parks
Director Morgan Squires said that the county is simply waiting for
consistent cold weather in order to build the rink’s ice before opening its
doors.
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